
 

  

 

LEVERAGING COMMUNITY RADIO FOR SYSTEMIC 

CHANGE IN AGRICULTURE  
FTF INOVA  

FTF Inova has introduced an innovative, inclusive, and financially sustainable 
business model for community radio stations that develops demand-driven 
agricultural content through community radio forums. 
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Historically, radio stations in Mozambique have aligned themselves to respond to government or donor 
– not market – demand. FTF Inova is facilitating a shift from the current top down orientation to one 
that is driven by listeners from the bottom up. In the context of the agriculture sector, the listener-
driven model delivers demand-driven content, advocates for customers, and is a viable advertising and 
marketing channel for suppliers of agricultural products and services. Further, FTF Inova is helping 
community radios grow their value proposition around sponsorship, develop a more loyal listener-base, 
and emerge as an important amplifier of improved business strategies and practices that add value and 
increase inclusiveness within agricultural market systems.  

Recognizing that media is not merely a communication tool but an industry, FTF Inova began testing this 
new business model for community radio broadcasting companies in Mozambique by focusing on selling 
content rather than selling air time. The transformational shift is centered around agriculture-focused 
Community Radio Forums. In the on-air forums, information is shared live, either peer-to-peer, or by 
having a guest speaker, for example from the Ministry of Agriculture. Listeners are invited to call in and 
ask questions.  

Specifically, by broadcasting agricultural content that stimulates smallholder farmer discussion and 
participation, community radio stations are giving a voice to farmers, effectively extending a level of 
power to them in the market system. Sharing the opinions of smallholder farmers provides feedback to 
agribusinesses and government, which in turn helps to guide and improve responsive decision-making. 

As smallholder farmers’ buying patterns change and businesses’ sales increase, these feedback loops are 
establishing a new incentive structure in the market system where value is placed on feedback from 
farmers. Businesses are thus willing to pay a premium on content to access this feedback, community 
radio stations are willing to broadcast content that generates farmer feedback to maintain financial gain, 
and farmers are willing to provide feedback as a result of the improved level of trust in businesses’ 
responsiveness to their needs and preferences.  

CATALYZING SYSTEM CHANGE THROUGH COMMUNITY RADIO 
FORUMS 

PILOTING THE LISTENER-BASED MODEL 

In March 2018, FTF Inova supported two interested community radio stations – Radio 
Catandica and Radio Sussundenga, both in Manica Province – to pilot the first 
Community Radio Forums in Mozambique. Using the community forum model, FTF 
Inova helped these radio stations design, produce, and air an agricultural program that 
gave a voice to smallholder farmers, provided feedback to market actors on what 
farmers need and how much they trust the market, and disseminated information on 

good agricultural practices. The editorial content of the programs was fully owned by the radio stations, 
and FTF Inova supported the stations in finding sponsorships for the sustainable production of the 
program. In the first community radio forums, representatives from Bayer Mozambique, Ltd. (Bayer); 
Luteari Agricultural Inputs and Services, Ltd. (Luteari); and the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security 
participated as radio program panelists. In addition, FTF Inova supported both community radios with 
negotiating initial content sponsorships.  
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FROM TWO TO FIFTEEN: ENGAGING NEW COMMUNITY RADIO PARTNERS 

The two pilots received extremely good reviews, generating considerable “buzz” that 
spanned smallholder farmers in the communities to the radio stations themselves to 
private sector sponsors. For example, both Savon Trading, a retail outlet and 
distributer in Chimoio, and Bayer have expressed willingness to sponsor future radio 
programs and to provide technical content on a regular basis. Word quickly spread 
and FTF Inova engaged thirteen new and interested community radio stations, a total 

of seven in Manica Province and eight in Nampula Province. FTF Inova focused on building capacity and 
new business linkages with the community radio station partners. This included the development of 
monthly production calendars with the Radio Teams. It also included facilitating “experience sharing” 
sessions, where smallholder farmers in the community were invited to share their farming experience 
with radio staff for use in developing content. In addition, staff from the first two pilot stations – Radio 
Catandica and Radio Sussundenga – provided peer support to the newly engaged community radio 
stations in Manica Province. 

SUCCESS BREEDS SUCCESS: LEVERAGING EXPERIENCE TO TEST NEW INNOVATION 

Based on assessments of the community radio station partners in Manica Province conducted by FTF 
Inova in October 2018 and February 2019, most partner stations were keenly interested in producing 
innovative agricultural programs. In addition, agricultural actors in the private sector, such as Phoenix 
Seeds, were showing interest in partnering with community radios in new and innovative ways. FTF 
Inova moved quickly to leverage the strong will among existing partners and among new potential 
partners by facilitating two new innovations: (1) a radio program for agricultural extension services, and 
(2) a media-led Agriculture Fair. Each innovation is described below. 

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICES: PARTNERING TWO COMMUNITY RADIO STATIONS WITH 
PHOENIX SEEDS 

Beginning in late 2018, FTF Inova facilitated a business relationship between Phoenix 
Seeds – a processing, packaging, and marketing company – and two community radio 
stations, Radio Sussundenga and Radio Sistema Integrado de Rádio e Televisão (SIRT) 
in Chimoio. With the intent of supporting the provision of agricultural extension 
services across the farming season from preparation of the land to harvest, FTF Inova 
assisted the two partner community radio stations to produce and broadcast 16 

interactive radio programs. Phoenix Seeds sponsored the series, which provided information on 
agricultural best practices and promoted discussions on how to optimize the use of seeds, including 
specifics on Phoenix Seeds. In addition, the programs enabled Phoenix Seeds’ technicians to 
interact4with listeners via phone calls and capture listener feedback. Further, the programs incorporated 
field days where five radio programs were recorded outdoors, allowing direct interaction between 
Phoenix Seeds and smallholder farmers in target communities. A follow up telephone survey of farmer 
listeners found that the program had made a majority of them aware of the availability and quality of 
Phoenix Seeds. In addition, the survey identified priority topics for future community radio forums that 
are of most interest to the farmers themselves, namely pests/disease, land preparation, planting (maize 
and other crops), and conservation/storage of harvest. 

MEDIA-LED AGRICULTURE FAIR WITH RADIO SIRT 
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In December 2018, in partnership with the Manica Provincial Department of 
Agriculture and Food Security and supported by FTF Inova, Radio SIRT – a community 
radio station based in Chimoio in Manica Province – organized an Agricultural Fair to 
improve access to inputs for farmers and showcase commercial agricultural products 
and services offered on the radio by private sector companies. More than 2.000 small 
holder farmers attended. 

Eight major seed and agricultural input distribution companies in Mozambique, including Phoenix Seeds, 
Bayer, and six others, purchased the commercial package offered by Radio SIRT for the fair, which 
included radio air time and space for a display stand at the fair. The event was held centrally in the 
district of Vanduzi, which enabled easy access to farmers from other districts. In alignment with the pre-
planting season, most of the exhibitors prioritized the display and sale of seeds. The radio programs 
reached nearly 4,500 people, and 33 listeners won prizes from competitions on the radio program. 

REACHING A TIPPING POINT: COMMUNITY RADIO IN THE AGRICULTURAL MARKET 
SYSTEM 

Moving forward, FTF Inova will continue to facilitate a market shift among community radio stations in 
Mozambique to a listener-based model, with the goal of reaching a tipping point of self-sustainability in 
the interconnected community radio element of the market system. To ensure the shift in the 
relationship between community radio and the private sector positively influences the inclusivity and 
efficiency of the broader agricultural market system, FTF Inova will assist interested partners to 
establish, strengthen, and deepen partnerships between community radio stations and agricultural 
companies. For example, based on the success of the first media-led Agricultural Fair in reaching the 
“last mile” of input distribution, FTF Inova is already moving forward with plans to assist Radio SIRT and 
Radio Sussundenga (both in Manica Province), as well as Radio Ribaue and Radio Monapo (in Nampula 
Province) to organize a regular series of agriculture fairs in districts across the provinces in partnership 
with private sector agricultural firms and agro-dealers. 


